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TTI 't laDonrm:
"The Builders" Have
Been Part of Chicaeo
for More than 60 Years,
Instillins a Love for
Judaism and Israel

By Danny Greenberg

Slxl_v years ago the idea of a Jewish state was only a dream.
Nevertheless, in October 1935, a group ofyoung American Labor Zionists,
many Just teenagers, gathered from across the country in Buffalo, New York
to establish a youth organization they called Habonim. Four young
Chicagoans were among the group, and Chicago would prove to be one of
Habonim's most active and visible chapters.

Habonrm's purpose was to nurture Jewish values in American life, to
instill in its nembers a knowledge of ard appreciation lor the history and
culture of the Jewish people, to strengthen the bonds between American and
Palestrne Jewry, ard to encourage settlement in Palestine. Habonim, literally
"the builders" in Hebreu set out to establish a variety of institutions and
activities toward those ends. The group continues to flourish today.

Chicagoans Among the Founders
The four Chicagoans who were part of the Buffalo meeting that convened

Habonim brought back a sense of purpose, excitement, and enthusiasm.
Each would go on to a lifetime of commitment to the ideals of the group.
Ben Cohen is currently vice-president of the Labor Zionist Alliance of
Amenca. Harry Sosewitz (now Yechiel Sasson) has been a resident of
Kibbutz Kfar Blum since the founding of the State of lsrael in I948. And
Jack Grnsburg has been a prominent social work
adrrrinistrator, teacher, and consultant in the Chicago rontjnled on pare 1

Habonim's Original Logo

Video History
Projecf Ro//s
Forward with
lnterviews

The Socictr's video histon of thc
Jews of Chicago has taken se\ eral stcps
forward in the last three months
Director Beverlv Siegel said she has
nearly completed the on-cancra
interviews that rvill comprise nuch ol'
the video and expects to cnter thc
editing phase by the beginling of
November.

Siegel said she hopes to ha\e thc
completed video

. , 'nunueJ, 'n 
"ax.  )

Inside:
roral History Excerpt from
Jack Fishbein, Sent inel
Editor and Citizen
rKaylia Katz Recalls the
Hard Times and the Good
Times on Maxwell Street
lRare Commemorative
Coin Helps Retell History
of 1923 Fund Drive



One hundred-tl'ent-v-five years ago,

on Sundal'night October 8, 1871, as the

Jews of Chicago
were finishing their
celebration of
Simchas Torah. the
jolous holiday
celebrating th€
Torah- tl.re grear
Chicago fire broke
out on the near West

walter Roth Side of chicago
Legend has it

that a co\\ had

kickcd over a lantern in a shed at the

rcar of Mrs. O'Leary's home at 137 De

Ko\ cn Street. igniting the fire. As H.L.

Meites tclls it ir hrs History of the Jeu,s

0l ('hicago- "Without u,arning the mood

of Simchath Torah changed to that of

T'isha B'ar " (the holiday

commcnrorating the destruction of the

Tcnrplc in Jcmsalen ).
The tlre exploded thror.rgh the

do\'\ nto\\n area and headed nortlt to the

Chicago Rircr and across it. The

l)ancs quickll consumed block after

block dLrring th€ t\\'o dry and rvindl'

da\ s that the firc raged.
Manr cstablislmeuts and homes

olned br Jerrs rlere destroyed as were

manr o1'thcir ncighbors'. A number of

sl nagogues bumcd to the ground and

lcading Jerrish mcrchants lost their

stores and rvares.

The fire was indiscriminate, wiptng
out almost everlthing that was in its
path and changing the shape of the city
forever.

As Meites tells the story, observers
tried to rnake sense of what had
happened in a varieq. of ways,
sometimes even humorous ones.

The Reverend Ignatz Kunreuther,
the first rabbi of K.A.M. Congregation
(Chicago's first synagogue) was then
living at an establishment located on the
south side of Hanison Street, in a
section that was spared by the fire even
though almost everlhing to the north of
it u,ound up leveled.

Directly across the street from
K.A.M., however- the building housing
B'nai Sholom synagogue burned to the
ground.

Kunreuther always insisted that it
was his prayers that had saved his
synagogue.

As Meites writes it, "lt was
probably, as a wag ofthe day suggested.
because Kunreuther's prayers were ln
accordance with Minhag Ashkenaz (the
Gennan way) u,hile B'nai Sholom's
prayer-book was Minhag Pole (the
Polish way)."

Unfortunately for the Reverend
Kunreuther. another fire began on July
17. 1874, nearly three years after the
great fire of 1871. This second fire
theatened to be just as great as the frrst

and looked as if it might undo much of
the rebuilding and rededication that the
ciry had undenaken in the intenening
years.

This time, fire fighters managed to
stop the fire by timely dynamiting, but
not before many blocks of the near West
Side Jewish community - which had
been spared in l87l - burned down.

Kunreuther's prayers proved
insu{ficient. however. K.A.M.'s
building, which had been located at the
corner of Wabash Avenue and Peck
Court, was destroyed.

As it was, the second fire marked the
beginning of the Jewish advance to the
old West Side, on the west side of the
Chicago River. The Mariampole
Congegation soon crossed the river and
built the frrst s),nagogue on the West
Side.

Within a few years, the nass
immigration of Russian and East-
European Jews would follolv, and they
would establish the teeming Maxwell
Street area. From there, later
generations would move farther and
farther west along the Roosevelt Road
corridor. establishing Lawndale and a
number of other major Chicago Jewish
commurtres.

The spirit that energized Chicago's
citizens, Jeu,ish and non-Jewish alike.
remains as a model for the continuing
development of the city today. On
behalf of our Board of Directors, I wish
you all a happy and prosperous New
Year. tr

You Can Get Tax
Benefits from your
Society Donations

Did rou knorr that r-ou can recelye
ta\ bcnellts for contributiolts to the
Socictr'l Of course- )our amrual dues
arc tar dcduclible. But. did vou realize
that an) additional gifts during lour
lil 'ctiurc also qualill for an income tax
dedLrct io l  (assuntng,v. .ou l temrze
dcductions) and that gifts gilen at death

2

qualifu for a charitable deduction
against a taxable estate?

While we hope you will want to
make lifetime gifts so,vou can see the
good that is accomplished, it is very
easl to make testamentan gifts by your
last will or living trust. Simply have
your attorney include language similar
to the following in either your will or

-,-our trust. as the case may be.
For urLrestricted gifts:
"l give $_ (or specified

properry-) to the Chicago Jewish
Historical Society- of Chicago.

Illinois, for the unrestricted use of
the Societv" as determined bv its
Board of Directors. "
For restricted gifts:

"l give $ (or
specified properry") to the Chicago
Jewish Historical Society. of
Chicago. Illinois, to be used solely
for the purpose of

If you or your attorney has an)
questions about this, please give us a
call at (312) 663-5634. tr



Video
continued liom page one

arailable for distribution and public
shos'ing some time during the spring.

The video project has been a major
undertaking of the Society, and it
promises to stand as a key document
recording the history of the local Jewish
communiry-. "We are telling a hundred
years of Jeu,ish history." Siegel said.
"We're telling the formative years of
Chicago Jewish history."

Siegel said as well that she expects
to be able to make valuable use of the
many people who have first-hand
recollections of key events and vanished
elenents of the community's history.
"Something I find exciting is that
Chicago is not that old." Siegel said

"l think this is an exciting time to be
rnaking a r,ideo like this. so many
people are still around." Siegel said

Siegel and her crew have already
filmed fifteen different interviews, and
have plans to film several more in the
two full days of shooting she has
scheduled. In addition to the interviews,
the video will featue an original score
and voice-over narration.

The inteniews Siegel has already
shot dras upon a s'ide-range of
perspectives and backgrounds. Some

subjects speak of their personal
memories, rahile others draw on stories
passed down in families or information
they have leamed through research

Some of the interview sublects
include Peter Ascoli, the grandson of
Julius Rosenwald and an historian in his
own right; Hamilton Loeb, grandson of
Chicago Hebrew Institute President
Jacob Loeb; Marian Despres, great-
granddaughter of early Chicago settler
Michael Greenebaum; and Lorrarne
Moss, whose family was close to long-
time Lawndale politician Jake Arvey.
Each draws on family memories and
personal experience to tell stories of the
earliest days of Chicago's Jewish
comrnunity.

Some other subjects are themselves
part of the history they recount. Judge
Abraham Lincoln Marovitz speaks of
Jews in Chicago politics. Sol Brandzel,
long-time counsel for the Amalgamated
Clothing Workers, talks of labor
history. Rabbi Oscar Fasman, who has
been involved with The Hebrew
Theological College for several
decades, speaks about Chicago's
Orthodox community.

Maynard Wishner. who has long
been involved with the Jewish
Federation. speaks about the history of
Jeu,ish social and community sewrces.
Long-time boxing announcer and

commentator Ben Bentley talks about
Jewish boxers. And Geoffrev Stone.
Provost of the University of Chicago,
talks about the role Jeu's played in
establishing the University.

Other subjects are active members
of the Chicago Jewish Historical
Society who have developed expertrse rn
varrous aspects of Chicago Jewish
history. These include Society president
Walter Roth on Zionism; Society past-
president Norman Schwartz on
s),nagogues; Society past-president
Adele Hast on Hamah Greenebaum
Solomon and the founding of the
National Council of Je$'ish Women.
Chrcago Jewish History editor Joe
Kraus on West-Side Jewish toughs: and
long-time Society board member Sid
Sorkin on Jewish peddlers.

Siegel said that she believes the
many separate voices will contribute to
a narrative of Chicago's historv that rs
nearly as multi-faceted as the Chicago
Jewish experience itself. "l think that
the video is really a celebration of the
building of the community," she said.

"We are telling a real history-
however. We are being scrupulous. It's
notJust an homage to the past."

The Society will arurounce plans for
screenrng the video as well making
copies of it available to members and
others within the next few months. A

Society Welcomes
New Members

It's been a quarter of groMh for the
Socieq- and we would like to welcome
the nlanv ne\\'members who have joined

in the last three months.
We g,elcome each of them

separately and all of them collectively.
The iob of telling the history of our
conmunif is possible only when all of
Lrs participate in it.

We are a societv comprised entirely
of roluntecrs. We havc no pernanent
paid staff. and ue accomplish nhat we
do on the strength of our shared
expertise- our shared enthusiasms. and
our shared energies.

We are grateful to our continuing

Sewour Abrams
Esther Benjamin
Jeamte Berkovitz
l,lr. & Mry Hany

Besset
Elaine Fffir
Barbara Gunther
Samrel Herman
David Holan
Mr & Mts. Alvit

Katzowslg,

l4r. & l,hs. Howard
Kralse

Debbie Lindon
Hcrbefl Linn

Rabbi Mllian

Keith Porges
I4r & Mrs. Jack

Reis.t
Louis Silberman

members as well as the following new
members whose expertise, enthusrasm
and energy we look forward to sharing:

fall through spring. and consider
panicipating in our oral hrstor) project,
our continuing membership recruitment
process, and in the planning necessary
for the many events we undertake.

You, our members, supporters. and
friends, are our most valuable resource
and our most important component. We
ask you to share your curiosity and 1,our
memories with us.

What's more. we ask you to consider
giving memberships in our Society to
friends, family members or formcr
Chicagoans who nray- have left the citv
but not gotten it out of thcir hearts
entirely.

Membershrp rates and inlormalion
are pnnted on the back page of this

We invite eYeryone to participate in
all of our activities. See the newsletter
and other mailings for announcements
of our bi-monthly open meetings from trnewsletter.



Habonim
ca tinued liont psge one

area. Ruth Greenberg, the fourth delegate, is deceased.
Barely two months after their retum from the

meeting, T-he Daily ,Ieu,ish Courier of December 24,
| 9J 5 contained the following notrce.

...Chicago Habonim will convene to spend four
days rn studying the ideology of the movement.
Many noted lecturers, including Goldie
Meyerson later Golda Meir], Palestinian
delegate to the Labor Zionist movement this
year, Nachum Guttman, national secretary of
Habonim youth organization; Judah Pilch,
instructor at the College of Jewish Studies, and
nrany others wi l l  panrcipate.

The Chicago group that grew out of the response to
that ad and to the subsequent word of mouth campaign
began meeting weekly at the Labor Zionlst Instltute at
3322 West Douglas Boulevard. (The building was
known affectionately as "The lnstitute" in contrast to the
Jeu'ish Peoples Institute a short drstance away and
known as the "JPL") Chicago Habonim never grew
particularly large, but remained active leaming Jewrsh
folk dances, singing Hebrew songs, and holdrng
drscussions on Zionism, Jewish history, and philosophy.
Habonim members were a dynamic group, often found
at he forefront of Jewsh youth activities in the city.

.\tmrntt r ('anping

Habonim was one of the first Jewish youth groups to
realize the value of summer camp as an educational
opportunit_v Perhaps the most meaningful and lasting
rnfluence of any program, ideology, or social experience
was the experience of Habonim camp. Unique among
Jewrsh carnps. Habonin camps were -- and continue to
be -- patterned after kibbutz life and were distinguished
b1' concepts of the dignity of labor, self-govemment,
leadership fronr within the ranks of the campers, and an
unusual educational progranr, all of which go to make up
that special spirit called nracl.

Because of their central location, Chicago's Habonim
sLlnurer camps have served as a focus for all of the
I\4idwestern cities in which Habonim groups were
organized Milwaukee, Madison, Detroit, Ann Arbor, St.
Louis. Minneapolis, Cincinnati, and Cleveland have sent
their children to the "Chrcago" Habonrm camp, thereby
expandrng the social contacts of the youngsters and
creating many long-lasting friendships.

Camp Tel Chai in New Buffalo, Michigan,
establshed in 1936, was the first Habonim camp in the

Habonim Recruitment Paper, circa 1940

Midwest and the second in the United States. This was
followed by Camp Habonim in Savannah, Illinois frorn
1946-1941; Camp Yad Ari in Waupaca, Wisconsin from
1948-1954; and Camp Kinneret rn Chelsea, Michigan in
1955. In the spring of 1956, Habonim settled rn its
current location of Camp Kwtza. The group purchased
eighty acres of farmland overlooking beautiful Kaiser
Lake near Three fuvers, Michigan. That site became
Habonim Camp Tavor, now celebrating its 40th
anniversary and serving the entire Midwest area.

Close Ties with Israel
Habonim's activities were not limited to meetings and

summer camping. Between 1945 and 1948, Chicago
Habonim members assisted in the rehabilitation of
displaced persons in Europe, helped bring "illegal"
immigrants to what was then Palestine, and volunteered
in Israel's War of Independence. These activities were
carried on through the efforts and programs sponsored
by Habonim, organized specifically with the purpose of
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Iielping where needed.
ln the course of the last sixty years, many Chicago

Habonrm menbers have become chalutzim (proneers) in
Israel, realizing Habonim's motto Aleinu U'r'nei (arise
and build). They helped establish kibbutzrm such as
Kfar Blum, Maayan Baruch, Gesher Haziv, Urtm, Grofit
ald Gezer, as well as other collective settlements
(moshavim) such as Bet Cherut and Orot.

Today, these Habonim "graduates" continue to play
active roles rn the ongoing operation of these
settlements. There are also large numbers of Habonrm
"alumni" to be found in all walks of Israeli life.
tlrroughout all of Israel.

Just as nany graduates of Habonim have enriched
the life of lsrael, so have successive generations of
Habonim contributed immeasurably to Jewish life in our
community as distinguished leaders in Jewish
communal, educational, academic, and religious
institutions. Among the latter are the late Emst Lorge,
Rabbi of Temple Beth Israel; Herman Schaalman, Rabbi
Erneritus of Temple Emanuel, and Herbert Bronstein,
Rabbi of North Shore Congregation Israel.

Neu, Faces
ln 1981, Habonim merged with Dror, another North

American Labor Zionrst youth organization, and became
Habonim Dror. This merger has contributed to a broader
spectrum of membership and a wider scope of activities.

Most Habonim members today are high school and
college age youth, mary of whom participate in the

Habonim Workshop, one of
several lsrael-based
programs sponsored by
Habonim for young people.
The program, a year of
work and study in Israel,
established by Habonim in
1951, was the first of its
kind. Since its inception,
Chicago has been well
represented.

I.-rom Generalion Io (;eneration
Todav. Chicago Habonim cont inues i ts actrr  r l res --  rn

the city, at camp, and on the college campus. Habonrm
members are in the vanguard of American student
groups fighting agarnst anti-Semitism and anti-lsrael
propaganda, and fighting for civil rights.

Many Habonim youth in Chicago are the chrldren
and grandchildren of former Habonim members, many
of whom are active in Na'amat (Women's Labor Zionist
Organizatron), and the Labor Zionist Allance. which
comprise the "senior" movement. It is this ongoing
commitment to the ideals transmitted from generation to
generation, as well as the well-deserved pride in its
pioneering accomplishments, that make the sixtieth
anniversary of Habonim -- celebrated by several hundred
alumni of Chicago on May 26, 1996 at Beth Emet
Synagogue - a meaningful and rmportant milestone in
the history of rhe Chicago Jewrsh community O

Habonim members
Maiteh Fox, Rochel

Hurwitz, Ezra Gordon,
Jennie Greenberg, Roy
Landzbaum, Bob Mi l ler

(on chair) ,  and Lakey
Topin rehearse a scene
from the Yiddish drama

Oif Der Vach (On euadl
atop the Labor Zionist

Roof in 1939.



New Archivists
Plan to Build on
Solid Foundation

Sereral cltanges are happening at
thc Chicago Jor ish Archtles.

Long-timc Archir ist Nomra
Spungen has takcn emeritus status and
bccn replaced b1 Jor Kingsolrcr and
Andrc\\ Wcrthclner.

The nor tcanr looks to build on the
strong loundatiou Spungen leaves
bchind. as the) continue to catalogue
and cxpand the colleclion.

Spungen sened as Archivist from
l9ll6 until earlicr this Iear. She riil l
corrtiDuc to contribute lter expertise to
thc archir es on a part-time basis.

Kingsoher. the neu Archtvist.
corncs to the archiYes $ith masters
dcgrccs in history and library sctence.
both fron Indiana University. Since
JanLrary shc has been Serials Librarran
at thc Asher Libran of the Sperfus
Institutc ol'Jerrish Snrdies. a position
shc rr il l rctain.

Kingsoh cr's orvn research focuses
ou Jcrvish history in temrs of \\'omen.
rnrnr igratrort .  rnd l ibrrrres She is a
rrcnrbcr ol lltc Amcrtcrrt Libraries
Associaliou- thc Associatior of Jerrish
Lrbrarics. rrrd tlrc Societr of Anterican
Archir ists.

Wcrthcimcr assumes the position of
Hcad ol'Acquisitions. He has an MLS
lronr lndiana Unirersitl and has
crpcricncc at the Special Collections of
thc Statc Historical Sociel of
Wisconsil. Hc is also the Public
Scn iccs Librarian al the Asher Library'.

\\'crthcinrer rcccnlh reyierved

Society Board Member Irv Clutler's The
Jews of Chicago for the Association of
Jewish Libraries Newsletter. He is a
member of the Council of the
Association of Jerlish Libraries and
scrves as Recording Secretary for the
Chicago Judaica Librarians Network.

Kingsolrer and Wertheimer
received training in archival work at the
Lilly Library and New York's YIVO
hrstitute for Jewish Research, and they
rlorked logether to process a major
collection at the American Jewish
Archives. They are editing a book on
the history of Jervish libraries and
printing.

Both are excited about the potential
for the archives. "Electronic
communicalion offers new possibilities
and concerns for the archives."
Wertheimer said- "and should some day
provide electronic access to a

computerized archival catalogue."
The two have begun a campaign to

gather fi.rnds to preserve the oldest
archival materials- and are being
assisted in their efforts b1., Michael
Terry. director of the Asher Library,
and the administration of the Sperhrs
Institute of Jewish Studies.

The Chicago Jewish Archives was
founded in 1966 by Rabbi Monis
Gutstein. It is housed at the Spertus
Institute of Jewish Studies- 618 South
Michigan Avenue.

The new archivisls rvelcone
interested volunteers.

lndividuals interesled in conducting
research in the archives should arrange
in advance for appointments to rnsure
they will receive the necessary
assistance.

The archives can be reached b1-
phone at (312) 922-901.2. O

New archivists Andrew Wertheimer and Joy Kingsolver

Board Member
Gertel to Speak on
Solomon Goldman

Socrctr Board membcr Rabbi Elliot
Ccrtcl rril l speak on the lifc of famed
Chicago Rabbi Solonon Goldman at the
nc\ l  br-rr tor t l l th Societr  nrcct ing.
Dcccmber l5 at Templc Sholom.

6

Goldman- who sened as the rabbi of
Alshe Emet in Lakevierv from 1929 to
1953. sas also one of the best-known
Zionist leaders in the Urited States. ln
1918. he succeeded Rabbi Stephen S.
Wise as president of the Zionist
Organization of Arrerica.

Gertel himself is the rabbi of
Congregation Rodfei Zedek in Hyde
Park.

Gertel's talk. cntitled "The Life and

Times of Rabbi Solomon Goldman."
will begin at 2 p.m.. and there rvill be a
casual hour for conversation starting at
I p.m.

Gertel's talk is open to the public.
We encourage members to bring guests
to share this interesting topic and to
introduce them to what we do as a
societ].

Temple Sholom is located at 3480
N. Lake Shore Drive. A



Ment oi.r:

Kaylia Katz Recalls Hard
Times and Good Times
Livinq on Maxwell Street
'l he lbllowing latter was written ecrrlier thi.s yeor by
Koltlia Katz. a.lbrmer ('hicagoan living now in thc Forl
Lauderclctla area. Her brolher, Seymour Persb), i.; a
Board membcr o/ the Chicago Jewish Historicol Society.
Dear Seymour-

Rcceived tlre copy of the Jewish New.r lrvith the article
about Maxrvell Streetl and drd it ever start a rush of
nernories that I am still
tn nlg to sort out.

I car still imagine (if
one imagines) the scent of
the hot dogs. Polish
sausage and onions on the
outside stand at l4th and

I can still imagine (if one imagines) the scent
ofthe hot dogs, Polish sausage and onions
on the outside stand at I4th and Halsted.

O.K. they rvere also the golden days uhen even'
"puller" knew the difference behveen a lumber-jacket and a
"Peltzel." They had the instant magic of holv the1, knes
just lvhat size you r.vere and about the amount 1'ou could
afford. Only once in a rvhile rvould thel' shor', 1ou
something you couldn't afford to give you an idea of the
high quality oftheir wares.

No one ever bought on "La1"-Arvay" becaLrsc if it
*'asn't picked up at a prescribed time. it rvas gonc -- along
rvith the dorur pavment forfeited.

Ifyou wandered over to Jefferson Stroet !'ou could fird
a handle for a broken hammer. dcnted pots and pans. odd
bicycle lvheels. and even second hand scissors. Tmlr a
oack rat's heaven.

That is rvhere it r.r as
really necessan' to bc tri-
lingual. which Malna
was. The Pole or Russian
cursing the "Yid" *hilc
dickering on the pricc-
telling their kids to say

Halsted. tlie lrish green of
the pickle relish and the bottle of orange soda (the stain of
orange resisted any removal -- even dry-cleaning was
impervious to that dye). I can well remember the slush in
the streets * horv it remained in the heat of sunlner is
another mvsterv.

But- for rne the memories are not of pleasant nostalgia.
The memon, of man.ra dragging burlap bags of second-
hand shoes and repaired clothing on the l4th-l6th street
car earh Sunda-v on the first car out ofthe bam in order to
get a stand before thev rvere all given out to the shmearers.

Pressing the night before with the 22 lb. iron (that I
think -vou still have). Then we leamed holv to tell people's
sizcs: Have the customer hold a cuff in each hand and
stretch their amrs out sideu,ays - if there was no slack in
between then the fit was made to order. Ladies dresses
from the center of chest to rniddle of spine, also O.K. but
onh. if she didn't have l.rips hke a rhino.

they "didn't like"
whatever the kid lvas really ready to die for- r,r,hile thc
merchant stood and listened and understood even rvord --
even down to the real price they would eventuallv par.

But "poor" Mama (and I mean that in even' sense of
the word) stood in the street selling whatever Mrs. Casidy
or landsmench Mrs. Solomon let her have on consigrurent.
(I am sure you remember Mrs. Solomon who paid 5 cents
for a cup of coffee at Manny Goodman's and let even'one
know she was flom Maxwell Street and wanted her cup
tull to the top.)

Today I wonder -- would lve have been even better ofT
living on the West Side in Lawndale where evcnonc rras
on relief and no one really cared. instead of the constaut
struggle to "save face."

I suppose that is one reason I care so deeply about so
manl things 

-- Kar

Society Newsletter
Seeks Memoirs of
Jewish Chicago

('hicago .lev,i,sh Hi.\lory- the
neusletter of the Chicago Jewish
Historical Society- occasionally
publishes nemoirs of individual
Chicagoans.

Exanrples of the sort of memoirs we
publish include Kavlia Katz's letter
(printed abor,e). one ntan's memories of

growing up as the grandson of a West
Side butcher and ore woman's
recollections ol helping to entertain
Jervish soldiers during World War II.

Individual memoirs give us the
opporrunitv lo presenl history in its
narrowest contours. The stories that
you might recall fron yoLr childhood or
from some unusual situation in which
you found yourself often prompt other
peoples' memories to flow as well.

The memoirs we seek are refined
versions of the same stories you may

well tell at familv gatherings or stcn
you and old friends come together.

Manuscripts should be no longer
than six double-spaced pages. The
editors consider both the caliber of the
writing and the originality of the subject
matter in weighing which memoirs rve
will be able to publish.

Memoirs should be sent to Joe
Kraus. 14l6 W. Catalpa. Chicago. IL
60640. Be certain to include a rehrm
address and phone. We tr1'. but rv€
cannot respond to all submissions. tr



Mystery Solved:

Unusual Medal
Points to Historic
Fundraising Effort

Socictl member Gil Ler-w hrrned
reccntlv 10 Sociell past-president and
crlrrent Board member Norman
Schu arlz r ith a lbu questions.

Lerr had orncd a small coin-shaped
rncdr l  lbr  sor lc t r lc  l r rd uas ctrr iorrs
about.jusl stat it represeutcd.

Onc sidc had the iuscription- "The
Unitcd Dr i \c lbr  $2.500.(XX).00. I f rou
\ \on' t  \ \ho \ \  i l l ' l  1923. "

Thc othcr sidc borc the name of Enil

G Hirsch rr ithout crplanation.
Lcrr knerr l iour H.L. Meites'

Hi.stor_t, oJ tha .lcv,,s of ('hicogo that
Hirsch. thc long-timc rabbi of Sinai
Conregalion- had dicd in January 1923.

Lerl 's qLrestions had to do with the
medal itsell He rvanted to know horv

nranr had been minted. \\hat thel, were
lbr. to \\'hon thcl had been given- and
rrhr had thcr been gilen.

Schranz- rrho is s idely

crpcrienced in tracking dorln details of
Chicago Jolish histol. tumed to thc
pagcs of thc ,\entinel to see rvhat he

coll l( l Ltnco\ et.
Thc mcdal. it tums out.

cornnrcrrroratcd dooors contributing lo a
massire l irud-raising campaign of 1923.
Thc goal ol 'thc canpaign \\,as to rarse
lirnds to rchabil itate a ralge of Jelish
communal institutions: the Jewish
Pcoples lnstitute- Michael Reese
Hospital. aud Mount Sinai Hospital

aruolg them.
The caurpaign rras chaired b-v Jacob

Locb- the chair of the Chicago Hebrerv
Instinlte and a successful busrnessntan.

and Sol Kline a larl er and leader in the
local charit ies field.

Locb and thc other carnpaign leaders

had dctermined tlrat it r i 'ould take $2.5
million to rcpair and endor.r' the

lhci i i t ies.
Locb. Kline. and honorary chair

JuliLrs Rosenrvald adopted as part of

their campaign slogan a parapluase of

8

Hillel's "lf I am not for myself, who will
be: and when I am for myself what am
I'1 lf not nou', when'i "

That slogan- "lf you won't, who
will." rs part of the legend printed on the
cotn_

The fundraising effort officially
began on March 12. 1923. Organtzers
were nervous because $2.5 million was
ar.r unprecedentedly large sum.

What's more- the comnritlee puning
the drrre logcther- although drawing
lrom much ol the leadership and
menbership of the Jervish Charities of
Chicago. cane together for the
cxclusire pLrrposc of orerseeing the
campaign. It did not have the benefi1 of
an established infrastruchrre.

81 Mar 31. horrerer.  the campaign
had netted $2.75 million

Perhaps even more tmpressive than
the money, though. was the fact that
Jervish Chicagoans of every background
had participated. The campaign had
been the first great test of the approach
behind the idea of The Jewish Charities,
rvhich rvould er,olve into the Jeg'ish
United Fund the idea that the cornbined
conununitv could accomplish more than
the sum of its separate elements.

Meites rvould proclaim the fund
drive the "greatest of all campaigns."
and describe it in glou'ing terms.

No longer rvill there be South Side
and West Side. reform Jews and
orthodox Jews. German Jews and
Russian Jews. Henceforth, in all
the undertakings for the general
good, all of Chicago's three
hundred thousand Jervs shall be
comprehended, in fact as well as rn
form, in the term. the Jewish
communit-v of Chicago.
Lery's coin- therefore. marked an

auspicious moment in the history of
Chicago's Jewish community There yet
r,'mained soure of his other questions.
however.

Schwartz speculates that the reason
Hirsch's name appeared on the coin was
that he had long stood as perhaps the
most lisible Jerl in Chicago. For lears-
mainstream newspapers had turned to
him for comment u'hen an issue affected

=##
Front and back of Gil Levy's medal

the Jewish community.
Schwartz guesses that Hirsch's name

on the coin rvas intended both to honor
his memory and lo carry forn ard his
sense that Chicago Jews needed to
conceive of themselves as a single
community.

As for Lery's final questions about
the medal itself- Schwartz u'as able to
ascertain that Sinai Congregation
possesses a handful of other similar
medals, but that those medals do not
bear the date 1923.

Whether Lery's medal was stamped
differently or marked once it had been
given out as a token of someone's
donation is impossible to tell.

It is also impossible. at this point- to
determine how many such medals were
created. Clearly not every donor to the
campaign received one -- or there would
almost certainly be many more such
medals extant.

The medal seems to have been one
small piece of a very large campaign.

We are sorry that we could not
answer all of Lery's questions. but
pleased that he turned to us to help solve
the mystery.

Local history often makes itself
known tkough strange-seeming relics
like Lery's medal. The story of the
1923 campaign was hardly unknown.
but it took the combination of Lery's
curiosity crossed wrth his and
Schwartz's expertise to tell the stor)
again.

We invite all of our members to look
through therr collections of Chicago
Jewish memorabilia. It's never clear
just rvhat semi-forgotten story the
smallest clue might lead us to
remember, recover. and re-tell. tr



Oral History Excerpt:

Sentinel' s Tack Fishbein
Speaks of Journalism,
Fundraising and Jewishness

'l he /bllowing is an excerpt of an oral history given
b), long+ime Senttnel publisher Jack Fishbein to llalter
Roth ond Sol Brandzel on October 23. 1986.

Fi.shbein died ,Ittly 17, I996.
Walter Roth: Tell nre lrolv you first ca:rlreto the Sentinel.
Jack Fishbein: I was emplol,ed with the old Chicago
Anerican. I \\as one of the l,oungest employees at that
point in thc Classified Advertising Departnent. You know
\hen I got out of universitr'...
Roth: Which university was that'1
Fishbein: Northwestem.
Roth: Was that the Joumalisrn School'l
Fishbein: No. in the School of Commerce. And I could
not get a tob.
Roth: Wren'd _"-ou graduate'l
Fishbein: It goes back ... it 's fifty years.
Roth: YoLr rrerc IQ r ears old at the time
Fishbein: Yeah. I rvas qr.rite young. In rnl twenties. And,
rvhat happened was. even though I was one of the
voungest- I finally got a job at the Chicago American in
\\'hat \\'as then called Classrfied Advertising. I sold Room
to Rent \\ant ads. And .vou know that the Chicctgo
Amenccrn in tlrose davs rvas bucking agalnst the Tribune
. We liad the Daily News- Chicago Americon- ... that's

right. And rvc lrad the ('hicctgo Evening American- which
\\as a Hearst newspaper. A,nd it was shortly afterward
that Marslrall Field began the Chicago Sar, it was called,
rll.rich las a firll sized nervspaper.

And- of coi"rrse. there was the ('hicago Tribune. But
in anl event. I rlas doing very lvell and I was moved up
into \\lrat rve called Display Classified Advertising. Ald
al opening occurred in Displa.v Advertising which is the
hope of even advertising salesman to reach there. That's
where tho big nioney is. And two of the division maragers
in nli department. rvho were Jewish, were passed over in
favor of non-Jer.vs rvho really didn't deserve it. And then I
began to see the writing on the wall so I went to the
manager ofthe Advertising Department. I said. "Horv did
this happcn'/" He said- "Well. I '11 tell vou. We just have
too manl Jess in Displal' Advertising and we had to
balance it off" So I said. "Then that ends my regime. temr
of office u ith the Chicogo American ."
Roth: Do lorr hle rrrl sense that experience was comilton
in the joumalisnr field'i
Fishbein: Oh- I think so ven much. Because I kno\\'tl iat I

spent six months trying to get into advertising agencies. I
remember distinctly J. Walter Thompson, which is a very
large agency still in business. And I was told very frankly
that they had a quota. So...
Roth: Were there any Jews working for these papers'l
Fishbein: Oh. they were but they had ... they dehmtell
were using quotas. No question about it. So. I Just could
not get a job. And I went six months. That's horv I
happened to end up in Classified Advertising, paid $40 a
u'eek.
Roth: Had you intended when you graduated to go into the
joumalism field?
Fishbein: No. I didn't. I wanted to go into the ncwspaper
field, and openings in joumalism. in the editorial
department were slim, and I thought if I got into
advertising- I could ease my way in It didn't rvork out that
way. Alyhow. to make a long story short- in 1936 ... I
tlren came over to ihe Sentinel, whicli was or.rned bl Louis
Berlin, the founder and publisher. And he started ... He
offered me a job at I think it was $40 a week. He callcd
me the next day. He thought it over and that was too
much. He said, "l can only pay you thirty!" Imaginel I
was a graduate with the highest ranking. I had almost a
straight A average.
Roth: Was it a weekly then'/
Fishbein: Oh yes. And so I did take it. Eventuallv I did
get $40 a week. And when I became co-publisher in 1943.
I was asking fifty dollars.
Roth: How did you happen to come to the Sentinel'l
Because there must have been other Jeu'ish publications.
Fishbein: Well. there were four Jervish weeklies. We had
in Chicago at that time seven Jervish publications. Just
bear that in mind.
Roth: Can you recall the names'i
Fishbein: Oh sure. I have thern on the display at the
reception. There lvere four Anglo-Jelvish weeklies. One
\'\4s the Chicogo Israelite, rvhich was the oldest of all tlie
Anglo-Jewish weeklies and was published b,r, a Mollie
Haushumanl u'ho rvas related to tlie people in the stecl
business. from Inland Steel.

Ard then there was the Jewrsh Chronicle. Then there
vtas the ReJbrm Advocate, ... Then there were threc
Yiddish dailies. One rvas the Forward. which rvas doing
very lvell then. Had its own delivery tnrcks and everything
else. And there vvas an orthodox Yiddish paper- the
Mornin2i... . I should know. lt rvas at l2th and Halsted.
Well. I ' l l think of it. [Editor's note: it uas 7hc Mornint
Journal.l And then thcrc was. of coursc- thc Conmunist
veekly Freiheit. Ald so rve had seven papers. Gradualh,
they disappeared. Nolv there is onlv one left.
Roth: Go back a little before we prrrsue your history r.r'ith
The Sentinel. You lvere bom in October of 1912. Were
vou bom in the Citr, of Chicaso?



Fishbein: Yes.
Roth: What about ,u'-our parents? What are their
antecedents?
Fishbein: My mother came from a little town in Pokind
called Plaunch. rvhich was. by the way. the home of Ben
Gurion. And then mv father came from a town called
Stasich. . . .
Roth: Where drd thev live here in Chicago'l ...
Fishbein: I rvas bom at 3609 Wentworth Avenue which no
longer exrsts.
Roth: Did vour parents meet here?
Fishbein: No. they were married ... My mother became
cngaged to ml father when she was trvelve years old,
rvhich lvas the custom. And she never saw him again until
... she uas 18 or 19 years old. Can you imagine'l And my
n.rother gave birth to trvelve children- ten of lvhom
survived.
Roth: Were they
Orthodox'l
Fishbein: Ml folks are
vcn Orthodox. I come
iiom that background.
Roth: Did thev send l'ou
to ... did vou have an
Orthodox training'i
Fishbein: Oh sure. I \\ore tzilzes until I was 18 years old.
Roth: Where did you get your orthodox training'i
Fishbein: In mv home and in those days. we had a ... We
didn't have Talmud Torahs rvhere we rvere living so I had
\\lrat tlrev called kind of a melamed- but he teaches. He
came to the house and taught. We were very poor. And
then rre moved to i759 Wentrvorth Avenue and right
across the street \\'as a little storefront rvhich lvas used as a
schul for the holidays.
Roth: What did vour father do for a living'l
Fishbein: He rras a tatlor - a schneider. ... He had his olvn
storc right ... and *e lived above it.
Sol Brandzel: Where'l
Fishbein: At i759 Wentrvortli. We lived there until ue
morcd oLrt south on Cornell. This paintrng here is the
painturg of mv father-inlaw. M1, rvife comes from that
saure kind of a background and he was a very orthodox
rran. To the dal he died. he *'ent to the synagogue twice a
dar'. moming and niglrt.
Brandzel: Horr old rvas he lvhen he passed ar.vay?
Fishbein: ll9 r ears old.
Roth: He also lived on the West Side'1
Fishbein: No. rrv l'ife is from Detroit. And so I met her
hcre in Chicago Much of tlie art you see around here is
mr rrife's f'athcr M1 ri it'e is a ven lvell kno*'n artist.
Roth: You \\ent to Bo$en High School'l
F ishbein:  Yes.
Roth: And then Vou \\ent to Crane l

' t0

"I sure do consider mysefa maverick.
And I want to die in that vein. I want to

even do more than I'm doing."

Fishbein: Crane Junior College.
Roth: During that period when there were a lot of Jews in
Crane Junior College.
Fishbein: Oh yes. My teacher who influenced me greatly

[was] ... Lillian Herstein. ... [She] Changed my whole
attitude toward life! ... Another teacher I had there was
Lillian Franklin, a sister of Pearl Frar*lin, one of the
architects of Hadassah.
Brandzel: Yes, I remember her.
Fishbein: Lilliar Herstein in those days was a firebrand.
She was a radical! ...
Brandzel: We just recently did the same kind of oral
history wrth Justice Goldberg. And in tlnt oral history, he
again pays tribute as you just have to Lrllian Herstein.
Fishbein: Absolutely.
Roth: ... Now you have been with The Sentinel for some
fifty years now.

Fishbein: Fifty years last
June.
Roth: You have some-
times been considered
I'enfant tetible of the
Chicago Jewish
community and the things

that you have said and written. How do you see your role?
How does The Sentinel affect, do you think, Jewish life
and the Jewish community in Chicago?
Fishbein: You know, our approach is different from all the
other Anglo Jewish weeklies in America. In fact, next
month, we're having our annual convention of the
American Jewish Press Association here in Chicago during
the meeting of the Council of Jewish Federations and
Welfare Funds.
Roth: And you were one of its founders.
Fishbein: I was the founder. And they're going to give me
some kind of an honor or other. But- we believe that tlie
role of the Jewish press is to act as a weapon for Jervish
survival and notjust to make money. It's not a business to
make money out of, not today. The costs are too high. ...
But we consider our role to challenge the thinking of the
Jewish community And you know our slogan is "to
comfort the afflicted and afflict the comforted." And that's
what we try to do.
Roth: You write often against what you call "check book
Judaism" and that is that our fundraising, so much of our
life is spent on fundraising. Which many people vierv as
an unfortunate necessity but nevertheless has to be done.
Is it your concem with the direction that fundraising takes
that bothers you'l That it lifts up people to levels because
of their capacitl, to give money rather than involving the
mass of Jeu'ish people rn the city'l
Fishbein: No. Our concem is that it is effectively killing
Jelvish life. ... You take my young assistant editor out



thcre . Wondcrtll -vollng tr-tan. He's onl1, two classes alvay
from getting his Ph.D. degree. Norv, if you talk rvith him.
he riil l tcll 1ou that lhcre does he fit into Jewish life
todar'1 You knol frankll- speaking that it's based 90olo on
fturdraising. Ard that doesn't interest him. He's an
rdealist. Hc \\ants to struggle for a better world. And vou
Irorr. spcrking honestlr. irr most congregatlons- r)rosI
organizations. tllat's the last thing in the world they rvorry
about. So what happens'1 They are driven off into non-
Jcrrish lorganizationsl. Ard that's whv you'll see in our
editorials - I ticquentll refer to the alienation ofour yourlg
peoplc. I use that expression very frequently. ...
Brandzel: Jack- let me put this ... When you first took over
the Sicntinel- ... Why did you become editor of the
,\cntinel'l So vou

matter is that it rvas the Nazis, which rvas the tenn for
fascism in Germany, is what killed the Jeu's. It u,as not the
Communists. You kno*, we could rewrite histor !- but \\'c
cannot alter that fact. can we'i So- therefore- hc docsr't
mention it. And norv. he's gone on an altogether [differentl
tack. He doesn't even mention the Nazis as much. He
talks about hatred. I just read his report from the last
speech he made. He talks about don't blame God. You
knorv, God did it but God shouldn't be blamed. M1, mothcr
used to say, "lf people knew where God lived. thelrd go
and break out all his windows." You knolr'. Bnt. ron
knorv. as a matter offact, the business ofthe murder of six
million Jews. rvhich also took mv grandfather and mr
grandmother in Poland- was the rvork of hunran beings.

could influence the
editorial policl"1
Fishbein: Mr. Berlin.
at that tinre that I
camc into the
.\crtfucl. llas alreadl
heavilr urvolved rn
the Webbll' Printing
Companv *'hich lvas

"The business of the murder of six million Jews,
And it was the uork
of an economic
system lvhiclr rve call
fascism. you knorv.
And he ncvcr speaks
of tliat. So thc
difference is hc's a
ml,sticist and llr a
pragmatist. Aad he

which also took my grandfather ond my
srandmother in Poland, was the work of human

beings. And it was the work of an economic
system w hich w e call fascism. "

making a fortune. And the last thing in the world that he
ras interested iD \\as the Senlinel. So I was his assistant.
Yor: rrould call me the Assistant to the Publisher. Ald he
let me nrn the Sentinel pretty much the wa) l \.vanted to do
it. A.ld in 1943, rvlien Jack Feldman and I bought the
,\entincl- *e had already in a sense tumed its direction
arar fion bcing a North Shore social joumal into one
concemed with the problerns of Jervish life. And that
continued even more so lvhen Jack Feldman left in l95l- I
think it rvas. ...
Roth: It seens to me also that lve were lving during a
period rrhen pcople rvere labeling. as lve are labeling
pcoplc norr The sign progressive i.rhich is norv associated
rrith liberal. rvhich nor.r becomes ... sometrmes b) some
pcople a word of ncgative connotation. Do vou still
cor.rsider vourself a maverick'i
Fishbein: Well- I surc do. Ald I want to die in that vein. I
\\ant to cven do more than I'm doing. Because you klorv- I
consider Jelish life to be sick. You probably don't but I
do And I \\ant to do even more than I'm doing. ...
Fishbein: Norv I've read all [of Elie Weisel's] books and I
knorr rrhen he speaks and he mns hrs hand through his
long hair. r'ou knon. and he benoans the plight ofthe Jervs
and horr terrible the Holocaust rvas and eveq4hing else.
But do vou kno* that in fortv vears of preaching the
Holocaust. l.rc never has mentioned the rvord "fascist"'l
Brandzel: It's an interesting commentary of omission.
Fishbein: Sure. Nou. let's be honest about it! You know.
r ou can hate the Conmunists - rve all do - the fact of the

gets all the glory and
honor and I don't believe it. So, we would differ. ...
Roth: We understand your attitude and your positior.r.
Now tell me, in this long history with The .\errfucl and this
observing role that vou have of the Jewish scenc in
Chicago, who do you think, who do vor"r see as the figurcs
in Jewish history in Chicago that have impressed Iou'l
Fishbein: ... I mentioned Solomon Goldman. *ho rvas mv
theoretical teacher. And you knolv. he u"as a cumrudgeon
if you'll remember. He was the first man rvho spoke- lvho
said it was all riglrt to ride on Friday night. Hc said it's
better for Jews to ride to schtrl than not to go to therc ..
Roth: Wrat about Rabbi Wise. Stephen Wise'l
Fishbein: Oh. Stephen rvas m-v close friendl I glory in hirr
Roth: He came to Chicago ....
Fishbein: Oh, he did and I kneu him and rvc helpcd raisc
monel for him. See- lvc don't oppose ... tlie raising of
mone1, for legitrmate causes and we do much of it. You
know our rvhole history with regard to the Ethiopian Jeus.
You know that. But we're talking about the use of moner'.
lot as a means to\\,ard an end. but as an end in itself. [t
u,as two different things.
Roth: Back in the thirties. Stephen Wise organized. tricd
to organize boycotts against Hitler.
Fishbein: Yes. that's right. And he rvas ... he *as ... Not
only opposed, he was thrown into charem [i.e. ostracizedl.
He was not a fighter in the sense of being an antagonist. if
you know what I mean. He was a theoretical fighter. He
was a human being of tremendous proportions. ... He
was a giantl We haven't had anybody like that sincc. E

1'l


